Meeting was called to order at 4:31

Roll Taken
  Absent: Ryan Essary, Colton Gray, Ben Patrick, Emily Bleuze, Courtney Brandon, Brianne Knight, Brandon Lewis, Emily Webb, Aaron Smith, Connor McDonald, Brandon Hernandez, April Carroll, Nick Lembo, Tiffany Graziano

Minutes
  Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes
  Motion passes

Guest Speakers
  Ron Malone – MTSU Parking

Officer Reports

Committee Chair Reports

Old Business
  • SGA Resolution 9-15-F
    Move for favorable passage
    Exercises right for first debate
    Senator Jackson states that this would be very beneficial.
    No further debate
    Vote for favorable passage
    Vote yes for motion
    No more discussion
  • SGA Resolution 10-15-F
    Move for favorable passage
    Does not exercises the right for first debate
    No further debate
    Vote for favorable passage
    Vote yes for motion
    No more discussion
  • SGA Bill 4-15-F
    Move for favorable passage
    Exercises the right for first debate
    No further debate.
    Vote for favorable passage
    Vote yes for motion
    No more discussion
  • SGA Bill 5-15-FC
    Move for favorable passage
Exercises the right for first debate
Senator Phuntling states that the tentative bill’s wording of “Executive Vice President” can be confusing.
No further debate
Vote for favorable passage
Vote yes for motion
No more discussion

New Business

Announcements

Adjourned